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一、Instruction

Super Thermagic uses high-energy probes to conduct high-energy high-frequency
radio waves and HIFU to the depths of the skin. Through three-dimensional heating
of deep skin tissues, it can stimulate skin collagen and fibers, reconstruct collagen
scaffolds, and make skin tight immediately,continue to stimulate collagen
regeneration and maintain long-term lifting effect. It can improve skin sagging,
wrinkles, dull complexion and other problems, and keep the face younger.

二、 Icon



（设计师插图）

三、System interface icon

（设计师插图）

四、 Instruction

Skin clean,

Put on the power cord, then press into control page，Then select the
corresponding operation interface according to the operation head you need to use。

eyes control page， face control page，

anti aging is for HIFU control page.

Eyes’ control page

1、Vibration

Press vibration ，then press to adjust the
vibration intensity.

2、Energy output time



Press ，and then to adjust the energy
output time.

Note: The longer the energy output time, the stronger the energy received by the
skin. If the energy is strong, the temperature will be higher. Please adjust according
to the temperature that your skin adapts to, otherwise skin damage may occur. It is
recommended that 2 seconds is the best for the first operation.

3、Energy intensity output

Press ，and then to adjust the energy
intensity output

Note: At the beginning of the operation, it is recommended to start with the lowest
temperature, and then adjust it slowly until the most suitable energy intensity for
your skin is selected.

4、Tips remaining shots

shots means the tips remaining shots

5、READY

After setting the vibration,energy output time, and energy output intensity, press

，Ready changes color and the instrument enters the ready
state, then put the handle on the part to be operated and press the handle switch
button to start the operation.

If you need to re-adjust the vibration intensity, energy output, energy intensity,
lightly click on ready to release the ready state, you can re-adjust each function.



Face 操作界面

1. Vibration

Press vibration ，then press to adjust the
vibration intensity.

2、Energy output time

Press ，and then to adjust the energy
output time.

Note: The longer the energy output time, the stronger the energy received by the
skin. If the energy is strong, the temperature will be higher. Please adjust according
to the temperature that your skin adapts to, otherwise skin damage may occur. It is
recommended that 2 seconds is the best for the first operation.

3、Energy intensity output

Press ，and then to adjust the energy
intensity output

Note: At the beginning of the operation, it is recommended to start with the lowest
temperature, and then adjust it slowly until the most suitable energy intensity for
your skin is selected.

4、Tips remaining shots



shots means the tips remaining shots

5. READY

After setting the vibration,energy output time, and energy output intensity, press

，Ready changes color and the instrument enters the ready
state, then put the handle on the part to be operated and press the handle switch
button to start the operation.

If you need to re-adjust the vibration intensity, energy output, energy intensity,
lightly click on ready to release the ready state, you can re-adjust each function.

Anti Aging(HIFU) control page

1、ems energy output

Press slightly，and then press to
adjust the output.

2、HIFU energy output

Press slightly，and then to adjust
the HIFU output.

3.Ready



After setting the EMS, HIFU energy intensity output, press ，

ready button turns into dark color，The instrument enters the ready state, then put
the handle on the part to be operated, and press the handle switch button to start
operation.

If you need to re-adjust the ems energy intensity and hifu energy intensity, tap
ready lightly to release the ready state, and then you can re-adjust each function.

4、Depth

Handle depth adjustment button can adjust the working depth of the

instrument ，It is recommended to use 4.5 to operate twice and then
3.0 to operate twice. Only use 3.0 operation on thin skin areas such as forehead and
temples.

Note: HIFU operation is not suitable for those who have implanted gold wire within
the eye socket, wound site, nose, or face

5.the handle state explanation

When the light above the front of the handle shows blue light, it is in standby state,
and red light is in working state.

6. operation product matching

Gel, aloe vera gel, essence, original liquid, thin cream, freeze-dried powder,
ampoules, lotion (the operation of the hot Maggie handle cannot be combined with
essential oils)

7. instrument operation

Super Thermagic has three operating handles. It is recommended to use the
thermagic handle to operate first, and then use the HIFU handle to operate the face.

After the operation, it is recommended to apply a moisturizing mask for 10-15
minutes;

1. Thermagic operation

Neck: From below the collarbone to the top of the skin, it is recommended to avoid
the position of the Adam's apple;



Cheeks: Press the "#" shape to operate on the cheeks.

1) Start from the cheek and divide it into three lines from the inside to the outside
for fixed-point operation.

Operate from the lower jaw towards the earlobe,

Operate from the corner of the mouth to the direction of the ear,

Operate from the nose to the temple;

Then from the cheek, divide three lines from bottom to top for fixed-point operation.

Operate from the lower jaw to below the cheekbone,

Operate from the middle of the mandible to the direction below the cheekbone,

Operate from the masseter muscle to below the cheekbone.

Finally, from the cheek, it is divided into three lines from the inside to the outside,
and the operation is lifted.

Operate from the lower jaw towards the earlobe,

Operate from the corner of the mouth to the direction of the ear,

Operate from the nose to the temple;

Eyes: From the inner corner of the eye socket to the outer corner of the eye socket,
use a fixed-point method (it is not recommended to operate the upper eyelid);

Forehead: Operate from the center of the eyebrows to the fixed point next to the
hairline, and then from the top of the eyebrows and the tail of the eyebrows to the
hairline.

Note:

The operating head should be close to the skin during operation;

The cheekbones, frontal bones, eyes and other areas with less fat have obvious heat
sensation. It is recommended to lower the energy.

After each operation, the operating head should be cleaned with warm water or
saline.

2. HIFU operation:

Adjust the depth and energy level. At the beginning of the operation, choose 4.5mm
depth for operation, and use 3.0 depth for the third and fourth passes;

Test energy intensity: First, pull the right lower jaw to the corner of the mouth at a
constant speed. If there is no sensation, you need to increase the mechanical
wave/ems energy. It is normal to feel tingling, tingling or soreness during operation.
It is necessary to operate it to the nose Lower the energy (adjust the amount of



energy according to personal circumstances), because the position with more bones
is more sensitive, and the energy received will be lower (different operating parts,
the amount of energy received is also different, you need to adjust the energy
according to your own situation size);

Normal skin: The first time you use it, it is recommended that the mechanical wave
and ems energy be used at a low level, and the mechanical wave and ems energy
should be adjusted to the maximum range that the individual can bear according to
the feeling during the operation;

Red bloody skin: For the first use , we suggest only turn on Mechanical wave. After
using 3-4 times , you can turn on the RF with the Mechanical wave at the same time,
RF energy start from the lowest intensity, and adjust the power of Mechanical wave
according to your maximum tolerance .

Sensitive cuticle slants thin skin: For the fist use, Lowest power of Mechanical wave
and RF are suggested, After using 2-3 times , Can adjust the energy to your
maximum tolerance according to personal skin situation.

6.During the treatment ,it is necessary to apply the medium on the treatment area,
the cartridge needs to closed to the skin , with regular speed and lifting method, the
medium needs to be supplied when it is absorbed or dried.

7. Usually it takes 30-45 minutes for one operation of the whole face.(The operating
time changes according to the size of face. )

Operation method

The neck operation: We suggest start from the button line of the neck ,from the
clavicle along the neck lifting to jawbone , from the double chin to throat.(Throat
area is forbidden ),then from the double chin to lymph gland around, Do remember
throat area is forbidden;(Can do operation back and forth 3-4 times, according to
personal skin looseness)

The face operation: The intensity start from the lowest, from jawbone to cheekbone,
then from mouth to ears, using the lifting manipulation, the last step from the nose
side along apple muscle lifting to temple around.(Can do operation back and forth 3-
4 times, according to personal skin looseness)

The eye operation: The intensity start from the lowest, from the cheekbone lifting to
temple around, then from the after the corner of eye lifting to hairline around, Do
remember the upper eyelid and orbital bone are forbidden (Can do operation back
and forth 3-4 times, according to personal skin looseness)

The forehead operation: The intensity start from the lowest, from between the
eyebrows lifting to hairline around, eyebrows in the middle lifting to temple around,
end eyebrows lifting to hairline around, from the button up, from ophryon to temple
around, We suggest eyebrows don’t do it ;( Can do operation back and forth 3-4
times, according to personal skin looseness)



▪Noted: During the operation, the cartridge cannot stay at one area doing repetitive
operation, moving at a constant speed From the very start , we suggest adjusting
the intensity from the lowest, then according to the treatment area to adjust the
intensity, adjust to the maximum tolerance of the clients, during the operation , you
will feel hot, some sensitive area will have the feeling of little sting , after the
operation if feel sore and swollen all in normal situation.

▪For normal skin , the first 5 times we suggest three days one time , after the 5
times operation, 5 days one time . For the sensitive skin , the first 5 times , we
suggest 5-7 days one time , after the 5 times operation, 10-15 days one time , 8-10
times one treatment. You can design the treatment times according to personal skin
looseness.

After the operation may have varying degree’s Detoxification metabolism: pimple,
acne, lump, flushed, itched, Slight edema, soreness, all in normal situation, usually
will recover naturally 1-3 days, in some special case, needs more time for recovery, if
that happens , just apply more moisturizing masks,all this cases are normal , tender
and temporary feedback reaction after the treatment.

八、

People with the following symptoms should be cautious when using this instrument.
Please consult a doctor or professional before using it. The details are as follows:

1. If the operating part has a prosthesis, it is recommended to avoid this area when
operating the instrument;

2. It is not recommended for women during menstrual period;

3. If there is hyaluronic acid or collagen injection in the operation area in the last six
months, please let us know;

4. It is not recommended to operate with a serious heart disease and a heart rhythm
regulator;

5. Avoid places such as wounds or purulent acne during operation;

6. It is not recommended to use during skin inflammation or skin allergy;

7. Although it has not been proved that the device is harmful to pregnant women, it
is not recommended for pregnant women;

8. The instrument cannot be operated on the eyes, nostrils, ears, mouth, upper
eyelids, Adam's apple, etc.;

九、

1. Do not wash your face with hot water within three days (you can wash your face
with warm or cold water);



2. Do not soak in hot springs or go in or out of hot places within three days;

3. Strengthen the moisturizing and sun protection of the operating parts;

4. It is recommended to apply a moisturizing mask every day within three days of
use;

3. Eat less spicy food within three days, smoking, drinking, staying up late is not
recommended;

十、 Technical parameters

Product Super thermagic Model No. H-007

Power 180W Voltage 220v

Working voltage 36V G.W.

Package dimension Frequency： 1.8~4M

十一、 Troubleshooting

Fault Troubleshooting

The instrument does not respond after
plugging in the power

First check whether the power strip is
powered on, and replace the power strip
or socket

Check whether the power cord and
power connector are loose

Check whether the power supply and
instrument interface are loose

Sometimes the instrument cannot be
clicked after starting work

Turn off the power and turn it on again.
Keep away from the computer and
mobile phone during the operation of the
instrument. Thermagic is a high-
frequency technology product. The
magnetic field of the electrical appliance
will interfere with the instrument.



十二、 Maintenance

1. The instrument must use a three-pronged plug with a grounding pin, and ensure
that the power socket of the instrument is well grounded;

2. Ensure that the power supply is stable and adaptable. If the local power supply
voltage is unstable, it is recommended that the user add a regulated power supply
with matching power;

3. The instrument should not be placed in a humid place or near a water source, and
the instrument should not be directly exposed to sunlight;

4. Keep the instrument away from strong pyrogens or strong radiation sources
(disinfection cabinets, induction cookers, microwave ovens, etc.), which will affect
the normal use of the instrument;

5. The instrument must use the original qualified accessories provided by the
manufacturer;

6. After each operation, the operating handle should be cleaned and disinfected and
kept properly;

7. When the instrument is not in use, please turn off the power, unplug the
instrument, and place various accessories of the instrument.

To users:

Thank you for your support and trust!

If Super thermagic has any damage caused by the manufacturing process or
components within one year of the date of purchase, we promise free warranty (note:
man-made damage must be repaired individually)

Warranty

The warranty date within one year starts from the date of purchase;

Please show proof of purchase or purchase record for warranty products;

After the warranty date, repair and replacement parts will be charged at the price of
replacement parts;

In one of the following situations, free warranty is not implemented:

The handle and body were dismantled during use, causing the instrument to not be
used normally;

Unable to provide the following proof or purchase record.

Model No.:



Purchase date:

Client’s name

Phone No.:

Fault description
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